CC EX 1 – FIRST ARRIVAL AT SHED & LAUNCH ON CALLOUT:
Task & Purpose: Walk through the first arrival checklist below to practice the callout
plan that promotes a coordinated, appropriate and rapid response on MRU callouts.

NON-URGENT CALLOUTS - only rostered crew to attend. If unable to attend,
notify the SARCC immediately - they will relay this information in the initial report.
URGENT CALLOUTS
- all crew members should attend. If any member can’t
attend then they should phone the SARCC, who will advise the rescue shed.
If the rostered skipper requires more crew then the beepers will be re-activated.
A pager test message immediately after a callout cancels the callout.
Tick

On Arrival at the shed

Notes

Yes

Enter shed and turn off alarm

Take the job card with
you.

Yes

Radio SARCC for sitrep. Use job card to note details. Note tides.

NON-URGENT CALLOUTS –
The skipper will choose the vessel to use when he arrives. Prepare for the launch of both
vessels. Wait until the skipper arrives before actually launching.
STEPS TO LAUNCH CR1 - CR1 requires a minimum crew of three.
Yes
Open doors & chain them back. Check the rails are clear.
Serious damge can occur
to motor /echo sounder if
Yes
Unlock jetty gate & ensure the public do not walk across the slip.
operated out of the water.
Yes
Shout “Is all clear?” to crewman watching the slip access.
Yes
On reply “All clear” Nudge cable forward followed by reverse.
Radio/GPS operations
Yes
Launch until marks are immersed.
are easier if completed
Yes
Note battery bank to use, raise ariels, tune radios.
within the 4 knot zone.
Yes
Start the CR1 motor. Monitor raw water discharge and gauges.
Yes
Turn on GPS and intercom, radar if required.
The radar scanner emits
Yes
Last crew to close shed
high energy radiation that
Yes
Let go ropes as skipper directs. Shout “clear” each is let go.
can damage body tissue
Yes
Donn lifejackets. Skipper warns crew of sudden manoeuvres.
Yes
On departure radio in a crew list to VMR and notify VKG Newcastle. at distances of < 1 metre.
If evidence of overnight damage/fire/break-in/ other non-conformity
Emergency 000 Hospital 65812000 Local Police 65830199
Radio Base 65841966
Do not enter if a serious fire, attempt emergency response alone or inadvertently clean up evidence.
Phone Skipper/Police/Emergency services & complete statement/report form as appropriate as below:
an incident
a structure failure
Approving officer R Hope

a robbery

an accident
Signed

a witness

a pollution spill
Date 01/09/06
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URGENT CALLOUTS
All crew members should attend the rescue shed. If any member can’t attend then they
should phone the SARCC, who will advise the rescue shed.
Tick
Yes

On Arrival at the shed
Enter shed and turn off alarm

Notes
Take the job card with
you.

Yes

Radio SARCC for sitrep. Use job card to note details. Note tides.

The RIB is the fast response vessel, so the priority may be to launch.
If “persons in the water” always launch RIB.
Get started & delegate the launch duties as crew arrive.
STEPS TO LAUNCH THE RIB – The RIB requires a minimum crew of three.
Yes

Open doors and check rails are clear & bungs are in.

Yes

Unlock jetty gate & ensure the public do not walk across the slip.

Yes

Shout “Is all clear?” to crewman watching the slip access.

Yes

On reply “All clear” Launch under braked control til marker floats.

Yes

Start the RIB motor.

Yes

Put up ariels. Tune in radio and GPS.

Yes

Last crew to close shed, donn lifejacket, and wait for duty skipper.

Yes

On departure radio in a crew list to VMR and notify VKG Newcastle.

Circumstances during
urgent callouts can alter
quickly. A constant radio
watch must be kept. As
more senior crew arrive
they should be briefed.

If evidence of overnight damage/fire/break-in/ other non-conformity
Emergency 000 Hospital 65812000 Local Police 65830199
Radio Base 65841966
Do not enter if a serious fire, attempt emergency response alone or inadvertently clean up evidence.

Phone Skipper/Police/Emergency services & complete statement/report form as appropriate as below:
an incident
a structure failure
a robbery
an accident
a witness
a pollution spill
Approving officer R Hope

Signed

Date

01/09/06

Support resources:
Workbook“Participate in Marine Rescue Operations”.
Presentation - CD Index>C.C. Lessons>Participate in Mar. Res. Ops>“Rescue operations”
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